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From the desk of the President – John Perkins FRAS
The Art School is off to a good start with new tutors and many enthusiastic students. My thanks to
Greg, the Tutors and others, who are working hard to make the Art School profitable and enjoyable
this year.
Our AGM is fast approaching and as we have three nominations for the two vacant positions on
Council, it will be necessary to hold an election and l look forward to your attendance and support
for the nominees for Council.
The sub-committee formed to stage the Young Artist exhibition in June is working hard on a
number of issues and in particular trying to gain some sponsors to make this event successful. A
current exhibition "Chasing the Line" will conclude on Sunday 4 March and the "Autumn Exhibition
and Thora Ungar Award" will commence Friday 9 March, which l hope will be well supported.
l look forward to seeing you all at the Opening.

Happy Painting!

________________________

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AND ELECTION OF COUNCIL MEMBERS
There are 3 nominations for 2 Council positions left vacant by the retirement of Martin Campbell
and Stephen Caldis. The election for Council will take place at the AGM to be held on Tuesday
27 March 2018. A separate flyer will be distributed listing the candidates.
________________________
As mentioned in the February
Newsletter, we are featuring RAS
artists in their studios.
Initially,
Council Members will be shown,
however all members are welcome
to participate. If you would like to be
part of this series, then please send
your image to our Secretary Chris
Feher at lavender@royalart.com.au.
This month’s issue features Vice
President Susie Devenport in her
studio.

Opening of the “Chasing the Line” Drawing Exhibition and the
Peter Dorahy Memorial Drawing Award for Students

Lee Brett and Susie Devenport with student
Susan Giamcomelli who received a
Commended in the Peter Dorahy Award.

Judge Lee Brett and student Annette McCrossin with her
winning entry in the Peter Dorahy Award.

Above: Exhibiting Member Russell and Layla Smith.
Below: Exhibiting Member Erika Cholich and family.

Above: Susie Devenport with student Margot Alexander
who received a Commended in the Peter Dorahy Award.

Guest Speaker
at the Opening of
the Exhibition was
Yvonne Langshaw
shown with her
drawing.

Drawing
The Essential Ingredient
by Jeanette Watson ARAS
Drawing forms the backbone of art.
I think of it as the alphabet of art, and it
knows no language barrier. It can be a
quick way of expressing ideas, of
reminding us of details and it can be a
vibrant work of art in its own right.
I'm usually inspired by something quirky,
even something no one would normally
notice. 'The Folly at Gladesville Hospital'
was, l thought, an unfinished work. On
my return to complete it, the little building
had been deemed unsafe and was
surrounded by barriers.
My work seems to grow by itself when
tucked away unseen and 'The Folly' is no
exception.
Without those barriers,
doubtless l would have over-worked it.
'Less is more!'

________________________

Announcing an exciting new collaborative
Cosmopolitan Bel & Brio at Barangaroo is exhibiting works by Royal Art Society artists in a new
initiative which brings the RAS over the bridge. Bel & Brio is a restaurant, wine bar, European
style market place and function centre, open every day until late. Two RAS artists, Catherine
Harry and Susie Devenport set up the initial exhibition of their paintings in this wonderfully vibrant
space www.belandbriol.com.au.
At some stage in the future we will be looking for other RAS members to participate. In the
meantime, please do not contact Secretary Christine regarding this opportunity until a request for
submissions is made in future newsletters.

Desiree
Prinsloo
I’m never sure if Sophia made beef or chicken, the colour,
texture and
taste is FRAS
all the same - don’t
say a word! I tend to share my own traditional meals and we leave extra produce like fresh figs
from our trees, harvested capers or local retsina
at one another’s
back door.
Andoni the2017
baker
My Painting
Experience
in Greece
lives one house over and he brings fresh bread and spanakopita, there’s never a shortage of food
and there’s no word for ‘sated’ in Greek.
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lemon potatoes and feta wrapped in filo, baked and
dressed in honey and sesame seeds, my favourite.
A typical day with artists starts with an early swim and a light breakfast before we wander down to
our charming bay and set up for a morning’s en-plein air painting. There is the classic scene in
‘Boy on a Dolphin’ where an artist stands behind his easel on the same spot in Mandraki painting
the landscape.... we break for lunch and siesta. Late afternoon we go out sketching, swim,
discuss and appraise over a wine before dinner at 10pm. We continue over a few days in different
villages and really enjoy locals stopping by, they often invite us to social events like name or saint
day celebrations. Their spontaneous hospitality is a humbling and marvellous experience.
Other than en-plein air painting and sketching, my indoor watercolour classes were well attended
and what I love about watercolour painting is that it attracts the most interesting people. There
were lavender and olive oil producers, sculptors, doctors, lawyers, documentary makers,
musicians and writers. Watercolour is an easily transportable, clean, fresh and an environmentally
friendly medium.
Over the summer friends and relatives stayed or popped in. It was a very social time – no, to be
honest, it was an ongoing festival. A little quirk: locals like to warn visitors against ‘the love
madness’ that breaks out in July/August. ‘It is the heat and Meltemi’, they say rolling their eyes,
‘never ask the whereabouts of anybody’.
The Peloponnese across from Hydra is largely under-developed, a raw landscape dotted with olive
trees, majestic mountains and history. I ferried over to Ermioni, took a car from there to Nafplio, a
romantic old city with splendid architecture where I sketched in the main plateia of the old town.
Magnificent especially at sunrise and sunset, the fort Bourtzi lies in the sea just off the port. From
there I went through to Argos, Sparta and stopped off at ancient Monemvassia, one of my (several)
favourite fortified cities. Along a narrow isthmus it backs up into the mountain of a small island,
impenetrable then and now. I climbed up to the ruins and sketched from there. Further south at
Gythio I put the car on the car ferry to Kythera. Btw, Nielsen Park family, Jimmy our fellow
swimmer is a Spartan and owns the car ferry.
Kythera is mountainous with waterfalls and springs, pristine beaches and seas, a joy to sketch on
location as it is easy to stop off for beautiful vistas. The island is also known as ‘the island of love’
birthplace of Aphrodite, goddess of love and beauty. I caught up with old friends, familiar places
and still love seeing goats wander freely through villages and hear their bells clink and echo
through the rugged landscape. It evokes a primeval déjà vu.

A great joy and immensely rewarding are my sketchbooks. I do ink and watercolour washes
almost daily, be it in an olive grove, a vista from mountains, Byzantine architecture or whatever I
select to work with. It is a practice I started over 30 years ago, a visual diary of my journeys.
On a short trip to Crete I stopped off at Ano Vouves to draw the oldest olive tree in the world.
Officially dated 2,000 years by UCLA, locals are quick to point out that this tree and location are
mentioned in the Iliad written 2,000 years earlier. It thrilled me that dense new shoots circle its
enormous base, just extraordinary. This is also the official Olympic tree.
I had 15 seconds of fame after featuring in the Aegean Airways Blue magazine, the best kind of
exposure for any artist, read by all of Europe. It gave strangers permission to flag me down for a
chat. My calendar Hydra 2017 was a popular souvenir/memento of local island scenes. I had
several bouts of heat exhaustion working outside so my new landscape is the nearest café/bar with
a view and a cold, crisp white.
Again this year I sketched inside the (George and Charmian) Johnston’s house and sensed their
presence in the volume of the rooms flowing through to fill out finally in the writing room as they left
it. A colossal crimson bougainvillea planted by Charmian decades ago covers part of the façade.
My understanding of Greek grammar dropped out somewhere before the end of the language
course and although I can read and write the alphabet, it’s easier with basic phrases and comedic
mime.
Our summer festivals are vibrant with concerts, opera, theatre, films in our open air cinema,
chamber music and the ultimate highlight is seeing an ancient play under the moon and stars at
Epidavros. Due to the clear summer night skies, we saw full moons, blue moons, super moons,
marvelled at brilliant star showers mid August and trembled at the possibility of a ‘second coming’
during the full solar eclipse.
At night the art crowd meet at the taverna Pirofani (fishing light) for readings and listening to;
someone’s new book, someone’s new poem, a new song. We talked about Greek philosophers,
the artists’ life and purpose. “The artist leads the way!” Henry Miller wrote, he also lived on Hydra.
Before I knew it, I had to prep the house for winter, art and clothing go in plastic bags to avoid
winter damp. Lastly, when the shutters are bolted and I wait for Mano, my sea taxi man, I reflect
and feel blessed for having had a full and rich summer.
Settling into my new house and
studio in Randwick, I’m excited
about my Aussie summer and
can’t wait to get to know my
neighbourhood, new art groups
and get back to painting.
Warmest wishes,

Desiree.

May your cup runneth over
in 2018.

The Painter’s House

Members’ News:

Please remember to forward all news items and requests for insertions in
the Newsletter to the Editor and not to our Secretary Christine at the Society. Email Sue at
suenewsletter@gmail.com.

Forthcoming Member Exhibition:
Stephen Caldis ARAS is holding an exhibition as part of the culturally enriched 36 th Greek Festival
of Sydney www.greekfestivalofsydney.com.au at the Kudos Gallery 6 Napier Street Paddington,
20-24 March. Open Tuesday 11am-3pm; Wed –Friday 11am -6pm and Saturday 11am-4pm.
Susanna Chen Chow FRAS is currently participating in an exhibition titled “Land and Sea” at the
Rochfort Gallery, 317 Pacific Hwy, North Sydney until 2 April. Other RAS members who are also
in the exhibition are Werner Filipich FRAS, Warwick Fuller FRAS, Martin Campbell FRAS,
Paul McCarthy FRAS and Melissa Read-Devine ARAS.

Welcome to new Social Members: Christine Matthews and Tony Wilson
Brian Stratton OAM FRAS
2018 marks Brian’s 60th year of membership to the RAS and his 54th year as a Fellow. He was
an Exhibiting member 1958 to 1960, Associate from 1961 to 1963 and was elevated to Fellowship
in 1964. This is a remarkable achievement and we extend our heartiest congratulations to Brian.

Members’ email addresses:
Sometimes it comes to our attention that members may not be receiving the Newsletter. This is a
reminder that if you intend changing your email address at any time, it is important to notify the
Newsletter Editor at suenewsletter@gmail.com as well as the Secretary of the RAS at
lavender@royalart.com.au.

Warning about Scammers
Australian artists are being scammed if they sell art from their websites. This has happened to
more than one of our members. Scammers may use stolen credit cards or bank cheques to do
their part of the transaction and add amounts up to $10,000 which they ask the artists to send on
to their shippers. If artists fall for the scam and send money internationally they are not protected
by any laws and lose not only the art but money sent from their banks.
_________________________
The Sunday Portrait Group meets on the last Sunday of the month from 11am-2pm. The
Group starts on 4 March at 11am and they are looking for volunteers who would like to sit
for the Portrait Group. If you have always wanted to have your portrait painted, then here is
a great opportunity. Contact Christine at the RAS if you are interested, telephone 9955 5752
or email lavender@royalart.com.au.

Sketch Clubs at the RAS
Thursday evenings 6.30-8.30pm (nude)
Cost: $15 per session (cash only)
Friday mornings 10am-1pm (nude)
Cost: $20 per session (cash only)
(First and last Fridays of the month are designated
for a long pose).

First Sunday of the month 11am-2pm
(painting a portrait from life)
Cost: $20 per session (cash only)
Last Sunday of the month 11am-2pm (nude)
Cost: $20 per session (cash only)

For all sessions please note easels and boards are available, BYO material, no need to book,
everyone is welcome in a relaxed and creative atmosphere.
Off street parking at the rear of the RAS is available whilst attending the sketch club. Turn right into
Middlemiss Street and right into Walker Lane.

RAS Raffle “Tangiers Market Entrance”
by David Beschi FRAS
This superb watercolour has been generously donated by
David Beschi FRAS
1 ticket
3 tickets
7 tickets

=
=
=

$5
$10
$20

The very lucky winner will be drawn at the opening of our
Annual Autumn Exhibition on Friday 9 March, 2018 at 7.30pm.
Winner notified by telephone if not in attendance

RAS ART SCHOOL RAFFLE
(money raised will sponsor the annual Student Exhibition)
Drawn on Friday 2 November 2018 at 7.30pm. $5 per ticket. Winner
notified by telephone if not in attendance.
Greg Hansell FRAS our Art School Director has generously donated
“From Wendy’s Garden, Lavender Bay”
(schmincke pastel 2016) value $900.

RAS EXHIBITOR’S ENTRY FORM

ANNUAL AUTUMN EXHIBITION
(THORA UNGAR MEMORIAL AWARD)
OPEN EXHIBITION TO ALL SUBJECTS, MEDIUMS
SEND IN DAY: MONDAY 5 MARCH 2018 10AM - 3PM
NAME: ______________________________________________________________________
EMAIL: ______________________________________________________________________
CONTACT NUMBER: __________________________________________________________
STATUS:

FELLOW

GST REGISTERED

ASSOCIATE

EXHIBITING

YES/NO

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Painting to have been completed within the last 12 months
One entry only per member
All works must be for sale
$20 entry fee Cash on the day only or Direct Deposit: BSB: 062-217. Acc: 0000 0203
All work must be signed
All work must have standard hanging cord
Old or damaged frame not accepted
Work to be delivered between 10am and 3pm on the stated Send in Day or the Sat/Sun just
prior.
TITLE

MEDIUM USED

AUS $

I AGREE WITH THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS SET OUT ON THIS FORM:
SIGNATURE:____________________________________DATE:_________________________
ENTRY FEE $20 PER PAINTING
 Artists are advised that the paintings to be hung are selected by the Council of the
Royal Art Society based on quality of work and space limitations and that their
decisions will be final and no correspondence will be entered into.
 The Royal Art Society cannot accept responsibility for paintings, sculptures left on
the premises.
 The commission rate for members is 30%.
 Unsold paintings must be collected at the conclusion of the exhibition. *Country
members excluded.
I give permission for the Royal Art Society to reproduce an image of my work for the
purpose of advertising the exhibition. YES / NO

RAS 2018 Program of Events
March
Sunday 4
Monday 5
Friday 9
Friday 16
Tuesday 20
Tuesday 27
Friday 30
Saturday 31

Close “Chasing the Line” Drawing Exhibition
Send in Autumn Exhibition 10am-3pm Thora Ungar Memorial Award
Opening Annual Autumn 6-8pm
Council Meeting at 4pm
Fellows Morning Tea 11am and Meeting 11.30am
Annual General Meeting – 6.30pm
Good Friday – RAS closed
Easter Saturday – RAS closed

April
Sunday 1
Monday 2
Sunday 15
Sunday 15
Monday 16
Friday 20
Monday 30

Easter Sunday – RAS closed
Easter Monday – RAS closed
Close Autumn Exhibition
Art School 1st Term finishes
Send in General Exhibition (Landscape, Portraits, Still Life) 10am-3pm
(untitled - more details to come)
Opening General (Untitled) Exhibition 6-8pm
Art School 2nd Term commences

May
Friday 25

Close General (Untitled) Exhibition

June
Monday 4
Friday 8

Send-in “Young Artist Prize”, Judging 7 June
Opening “Young Artist Prize”

July
Sunday 1
Monday 2
Saturday 7
Tuesday 10
Monday 16
Friday 20

Close “Young Artist Prize” and Art School 2nd Term finishes
Last send-in day for Ballot paintings 10am - 2pm
1st viewing Ballot Exhibition
Ballot Cocktail party (5.30-8pm)
Art School 3rd Term commences
Council Meeting 4pm

August
Sunday 5
Wednesday 8
Friday 10

Ballot draw 12 noon sharp (ticket holders only)
Send in (4 member exhibition)
Opening (4 member exhibition) 6-8pm

September
Sunday 2
Monday 3
Friday 7
Tuesday 18
Sunday 23
Friday 28

4 Member Exhibition closes
Send in Annual Spring Exhibition featuring the Medal of Distinction Award
10am-3pm
Opening Annual Spring Exhibition 6-8pm
Fellows Morning Tea 11am and Meeting 11.30am
Art School 3rd Term finishes
Council Meeting 4pm

RAS 2018 Program of Events
October
Exhibition to be advised
Monday 1
Labour Day – RAS closed
Sunday 7
Close Spring Exhibition
Monday 8
Art School 4th Term commences
Monday 29
Send in Art School Exhibition 10am-3pm

November
Friday 2
Monday 5
Friday 16
Sunday 25
Monday 26
Friday 30

Opening Art School Student Exhibition 5.30-8pm
Final send in submissions RAS Art School Diploma
Council Meeting 4m
Finish RAS Art School Student Exhibition
Send in Christmas Exhibition 10am-3pm
Opening Christmas Exhibition 6-8pm

.....................................

o o O o o ....................................

President: John Perkins FRAS
Art School Director: Greg Hansell FRAS
Secretary: Christine Feher Ph: 9955 5752 email: lavender@royalart.com.au
eNewsletter Editor: Sue Woodland Ph: 9874 3243 email: suenewsletter@gmail.com

Next Deadline: 31 March 2018

